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WHISKY

Hellyers Road aged 10 years from Australia 							
$11
Distilled from Tasmanian grown malted barley using local rainwater, then matured in American white
oak barrels. With no artificial colouring and no chilled filtration this well balanced whisky displays
hints of citrus on the nose while the palate had a vanilla sweetness with a warm toasty finish.
Hellyers Road Peated from Australia 								$17
Very Islay like in character the Peated Single Malt is aged in American Oak (ex-bourbon) and
distilled using peated grain sourced from Inverness, Scotland. Woody and peppery on the nose the
palate is a wonderful balance of sweet and savoury which complements a rich fruity peat.
Starward Malt Whisky from Australia 								$16
To product this whisky barley is sourced from Victoria and distilled in small copper pot stills, the
whisky is then matured in fortified whine barrels which are hand selected, re-coopered, re-toasted
and re-sized. Aromas of sherry are followed by vanilla, bananas and marzipan. Some nuttiness
follows with a lovely dry and spicy finish.
Starward Wine Cask Finish from Australia 							$14
For this expression of Starward, Australian red wine barrels have been selected and kept exactly as
they leave the winery. The barrels are steamed to retain the penetration of the wine in the wood.
The palate is filled with red berries, cinnamon with a fine sweet/savoury balance ending with a
spicy and uniquely tannic finish.
Belgrove Rye Whisky from Australia 								$24
Peter Bignell grows his own rye, distills using a still be built himself, runs his farm off bio-diesel and
then feeds the spend grain to his piggies. One of only a hand full of paddock-to-bottle distilleries
in the world, this guy and his whisky are truly a wonder. Being 100% Rye this whisky had a distinctly
spicy kick to it, cedary oak and peppermint with a light smoothness which coats the mouth. The
mild, bright and tannic finish is delightful.
BenRiach aged 10 years from Scotland 								$13
Only a handful of Scottish distilleries still make their own malt. One of them is BenRiach. BenRiach
uses a peated malted barley as the cereal varietal to produce a unique and fresh, expression.
Smokey and earthy on the nose, the whisky opens up to display dried heather and a sweet
medicinal nuttiness. A long and surprisingly light finish.
Ardbeg Uigeadail from Scotland 								$21
Bottled at cask strength, the Uigeadail is a heavily peated stunner! Aged in ex-bourbon and sherry
casks this whisky has notes of smoke, leather, dried fruits with a burst of clove-driven spice to finish.
Uigeadail is named after the loch from where Ardbeg sources all their water.
James E Pepper Rye from America 								$13
One of the oldest names in American Whiskey, James E Pepper1776 Straight Rye is made from a
blend of hand selected barrels. The mash bill of this drop is 90% rye and aged for a minimum of
3 years. The high content of the rye is full and spicy on the palate with a long, vibrant and
sweet finish.

